
	

	

ARCHANGEL RAPHAEL & MARIA 
ARCHANGEL OF THE FIFTH RAY, CONCRETE KNOWLEDGE AND TRUTH 

GOD HEALS OR MEDICINE OF GOD 
Also Known as: 

 Regent Prince of the Cherubim 
 Archangel of Consecration and Dedication 
 Archangel of Healing & Truth 

Divine Qualities: Truth, Healing, Knowledge, Concentration & Deathlessness 

Divine Complement: Lady Virtue, Maria/Mother Mary 

Office in Hierarchy: 
 Heals body, mind, soul, and spirit 
 Inspiration for new cures for diseases 
 Inspiration for music, mathematics, science, and both traditional and 

alternative medicine 
 Meets physical needs such as food, clothing, shelter, tools of your trade 
 Repairs rifts between nations & any areas of turmoil upon the Earth 
 Works with Lord Zadkiel on the violet ray of God’s Mercy & Transformation 
 Works with Hilarion on the Emerald flame of truth, healing, abundance, science  

Etheric Retreats: Temple of the Sacred Heart over Fatima, Portugal; NE of the Red Sea in the Arabian 
Desert shared with Jesus and the Ladies Mary-Rose & Nada 

Archangel Raphael is the Archangel of the Green Ray of Healing, Science, Music and Mathematics and 
brings the gifts of dedication and concentration. Raphael is also the Archangel of Truth, who guides and 
grants our Divine awareness to awake, especially activating our Third Eye, Raphael is associated with the 
element of Air, which is symbolically linked with the intellect. This is reflected in the fact that he does not 
simply heal us. To do that would take our power away from us. Instead he encourages us to work with our 
intellect and he helps us to clarify and understand why we are ill or in pain. He then shows us how to be 
whole again. Together with his Divine Complement, Maria, their Healing Emerald Flame can be called upon 
to minister into the pain and suffering of our life and world including medical conditions, diseases, warring, 
homelessness, poverty, starvation, abandonment and abuse. Raphael and Mary assist healers, doctors, 
psychologists, nurses and other caregivers, as they work closely with Ascended Master Hilarion and the 
Divine Elohim Cyclopea & Virginia. Their intervention gifts inspiration to scientists for new cures and those 
practicing music, mathematics and sacred geometry.  

Archaeon Raphael is a Regent Prince of the Cherubim, and he works with the many angels of healing. His 
name means "God heals". Many of his healing missions have been recorded in the Bible, such as curing 
Jacob's wounds, healing Abraham's pain and taking a "medical book" to Noah after the Flood. Raphael 
works on the green ray, the violet ray and with the green flame of truth, healing, abundance and science in 
companionship with the Ascended Master Hilarion and with the violet flame in companionship with Tzadkiel 
and Master Germain.  … He also supports doctors and healers, as well as overseeing and supporting all new 
developments in healing sciences and new therapies that are developed. In symbolic portrayals he may be 
seen carrying a vial of balm (a healing salve) and often also a staff, representing wisdom. It is this staff that 
you will see represented in the symbol of Caduceus - the twin serpents entwined round a rod that is the 
symbol of healing and healers. He has also been referred to as a "Guide in Hell", and this shows that his 
mercy and care of all beings is without limit or judgement. 


